
RIFT BETWEEN FORD

AND PARTNER WIDE

Couzens Says Views on Pre-

paredness "Disgust" Him;

i. Friendship Is Changed."

STRONG - LANGUAGE USED

Manager of Automobile Concern De-

clares He, Is "Willing to AVorlc

AVith Mr. Ford, but Not for
Him" Career Reviewed.

DETROIT, ..Oct. 3 7. Despite assur-
ances given. out her that James Couz-
ens, nt and general man-
ager of the Ford Motor Company, had
no personal feeling in resigning his
position when he disapproved of Mr.
Ford's utterances on the subject of
preparedness and National defense, Mr.
Couaens, in elaborating his reasons,
used strong language here today. He
paid he had been "disgusted." and that
the "friendly feeling" of the past 14
years had been "changed."

"I have, disagreed with Mr. Ford's
public utterances on finances, unpre-paredne- ss

and about everything else
of late," he declared with strong em-
phasis. "I cannot be carried along on
that kind of a kite.

"I was quite willing to work with Mr.
Ford, but not for him. The friendly
relations .that existed between us for so
many years 14 in fact have been
changed. We started in the automobile
business together, and it was through
my efforts that the Ford Motor Com-
pany was built up around one man:
Henry Ford.

"The world is perhaps interested in
the fact that I have resigned from the
concern because the company occupies
such a unique position in the financial
world, but concerning our own personal
difficulties they ought not to be of pub.
lie interest.

Views Have Inspired "Disgust.'
"Mr. Ford's utterances on public mat-

ters, especially that of preparedness,
have disgusted me. 1 disapproved of
them, and it was of so serious moment
to me that I at last decided to break
relations with him. ' I told him bo and
we had it out." ..

Mr. Couzens denied the many rumors
that Mr. Ford's views and expressions
on the European war had hurt business
in the least.

Mr. Couzens' connection , with the
Ford concern has been second only to
that of Mr. Ford himself, and his per-
sonality is an interesting one. He was
getting only $1800 a year as a. clerk
in 1903 when the Ford Company made
its small beginning, yet in 1914 his
cash dividends totalled $5,000,000 and
stock dividends $5,200,000. an amount
second only to the dividend of Mr-For- d

himself, which was $29,000,000.
A "V' XTn ...... 1 - I .. L L- . iuaii.uui.iuii, n, tin i ucaici, nuviwas Henry Ford's original partner, was

Air. Couzens' employer, and it was
through him that Mr. Couzens had the
opportunity to buy Ford stock.

He had saved $400 out of his salary
and Mr. Malcomson gave him a J500
bonus. He borrowed $100 from a sister
to make an even $1000 and bought his
first block of stock in the new andstruggling company. He gave also a
note for $1500 to make up his initial
investment of $2500, the smallest, by
the. way, of any of the present Ford
stockholders.

Bulnfi Talent Appeared at Once.
The former J1800 clerk waa made sec-

retary and business manager of the
company, of which Henry Ford was

nt and general manager. At
once he began to display that talent
for business detail tHat aided so re-
markably in making the enterprise a
success.

"1" remember riding up the street withHenry Ford in that car of his." said
Mr. Couzens later, in telling of those
times, "and talking over what salaries
we were to ask for. We decided that
he should get $3000 a year and I $2500.
T started out with a one-arm- stenog-
rapher, and finally got a bookkeeper. I
wrote the first annual statement out in
long hand with an indelible pencil."

The company under the joint man- -
s cement of Ford and Couzens was an)
Immediate success and paid a 2 per
cent dividend when five months old a
10 per cent dividend when six months
nUl and when it was nine months old
a 68 per cent dividend.

It was at Mr, Couzens' suggestion
that Henry Ford bought out Malcolm
son's stock in 190b for S175.000 because
of differences between the two original
partners. Ford and Couzons indorsed
each other's notes for the amount,
which was paid when due. It was this
purchase of stock that gave Mr. Ford
his first control of the company.

FARMERS' DATES ARE SET

Extension Soljool for Lewis County
Hegins November 29.

rrUElIAT.IS. Wash., Oct. 2t. (Spe-
cial.) The date for the third annual
Lewis County Farmers' Extension
School hatj been definitely set for No-
vember 29 to December 4, inclusive.
Secretary McDonald, of the Chehalis
t'itfzens' Club, is in correspondence
with the authorities of the State Col-le- ge

at Pullman, and a most interest-
ing programme will be arranged, de-
tails of which will be announced
shortly. '

The Farmers' Extension School held
in Chehalis is a feature in the way ofa farmers' gathering in this section of
Southwest Washington, and its attend-
ance is rated as the largest of any
meeting of a similar nature In the en-
tire state. It is expected the 1915 meet-
ing will surpass in attendance and In-
terest any that have previously been
held.

PUBLIC LOAN NOT IN MIND

Supplemental Credits lo Allies to Be
of Private Nature.

NEW YORK. Oct. 21. J. T. Morgan
& Co. announced tonight that no fur-
ther public credit loan to England and
Franca was contemplated in the near
future. After the recent $500,000,000
losn to these .two countries there had
been rumors that another loan would
be made along somewhat similar lines,
which Includes puWic ofTering of for-
eign bonds to investors in this country.

it now appears from the statement
Issued by the Morgan firm that sup-
plemental credits contemplated to
Great Britain and France are to be
banking credits and will not Involve
the issuance of bonds which will be
offered to the investing public.

Oregon Hearing Ordered.
OREGOIfJAJf NEWS BUREAU. Wash-

ington. Oct.. 21. The Interstate Com-
merce Commission today ordered a
hearing- at Portland, November 19. be-
fore Examiner Butler, on the complaint
of th Bajera Jron .Works Company
against ine tooutnern I'aciuc Company.

PARTNER OP HENRY FORD, WHO SAYS FRIENDLY RELA-- .
TIONS HAVE BEEN "CHANGED- - BY MR. FORD'S

UTTERANCES ON PUBLIC QUESTIONS.
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TRAFFIC IS BOOMING

Lines Reaching New York Re-

port Great Tonnage.

MORE MEN PUT TO WORK

Volume Unequaled Since 1007,
While Steamship Companies Are

Seeking Craft to Handle
Enormons Export Trade.

NEW YORK, Oct. 21. A general. re-

vival of freight traffic,- unequaled since
1907, was reported today ' by almost
every railroad entering New York TTity
or with terminals on the New Jersey
shore across the Hudson River,

At the office of the Brie Railroad it
was said that tonnage figures far last
month, available today, showed that
the business done in September, 1915,
was the greatest ever recorded on the
books of the company during the oper-
ation of the road.

Tonnage on the Baltimore & Ohio of
shipments to New York and for export
has increased 40 per cent, it was said,
within the past 90 days.

The New Haven Railroad is moving
more freight today, it waa said, than
It has moved for years before. The
New York Central linee report that
business is so good that hundreds of
extra men have been added to handle
the traffic, and deliveries of 5000 to

000 cars recently ordered are being
hurried to care for the traffic.

Previous High Rerord Etanaled.
On the Central Railroads of New

Jersey the volume is equal, it is said,
to the previous high record of the com-
pany.

The Pennsylvania Railroad Company
declined to state the volume of busi-
ness being done over its lines, but in
railroad circles it was reported that
seldom in the road's history had it
been equaled before.

Steamship, companies have pressed
into servlee every possible craft to
carry the enormous volume of exports
acres the Atlantic and are working
the vessels at top speed. A great many
trans-Atlant- ic passenger liners have
been taken off. but their places have
been filled-a- far as possible by char-
tering other vessels, from coastwise
craft to tramp steamers and even sail-
ing ships. It is no uncommon thing
for a trans-Atlant- ic liner to be turned
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back to England within 4g hoars after
arrival.

Merchandise exports from this post
last month, according to figures made
public today, broke all previous rec-
ords. Their value was 163.00,000. In
September, 1914. exports from this port
were a lit:le under J62.000.000.

Shipping Situation Improving.
Most of the big shipments coming to

New York are for export, it is said,
and the shortage of ships has been al-
most acute, though conditions today
are reported as better than a monthago.

Knormoua shipments of steel and
grain have poured into New oYrk over
the New York Central lines within thepast fortnight. Along the New Haven,
especially at Bridgeport, Hartford, New
Haven and other manufacturing cen-
ters, the volumne of shipments most-
ly munitions is in quantities without
precedent. Many solid trainloads of
munitions roll over this line to New
York City every day, an official of tho
road said, and men in the traffic de-
partment are working day and night
to move them promptly. Even heavier
shipments of munitions, boots, shoes,
woolens and other commodities appear
in prospect, it Is said, as soon as fac-
tories built and building reach their
maximum capacity. Howard Elliott,
chairman of the road, has issued an
appeal to shippers to with
the road in helping to move shipmenw
propmtly.

Every road entering New York has
added many extra men to its payroll.

WAR HURTS SHOE TRADE

Soldiers' Orders Io Xot Atone for
Civilian Business Ixst.

CHICAGO. Oct. 21. Notwithstanding
enormous war orders received here
for shoee and boots, the European con-
flict has greatly injured the foreign
shoe trade of the United States, ac-
cording to members of the Western
Association of Bhoe Wholesalers, who
are holding their annual convention
here.

"Bhoe dealers and manufacturers of
the United States," said S. W. Campbell,
of Chicago, secretary of the association,
"are losing millions of dollars owing
to the war, and this notwithstanding the
millions of dollars being sent here for
war orders, because our trade with the
civilians of Europe each year Is many
times that we are now receiving for
war shoes and boots."

Frund Charged to Physicians.
PARIS. Oct. 21. The French mili-

tary authoritfes. says La Liberte, have
discovered an - organization of physi-
cians and others for supplying fraud-
ulent certificates of physical unfit-
ness for active service.

Haljey Land Register Appointed.
. 'WASHINGTON, Oct. 21. Ben R. Gray,

of Halley, Idaho, was today appointed
register of the land office at Hailey.

WILSON, IN THANKSGIVING PROCLAMATION. POINTS TO
PEACE AND ABUNDANT PROSPERITY IN UNITED STATES.

WASHINGTON, Oct. 21. President Wilson today, in a proclamation
designating Thursday, November 2 6, as Thanksgiving day, called at-
tention to the fact that the United States has been at peace while
most of Europe has been at war, and to abundant crops, ample financial
resources and prosperity. The proclamation says:

"It has long been the honored custom of our people to turn in
the fruitful Autumn of the year in praise and thanksgiving to

God for his many blessings and mercies to us" as a Nation.
The year that is now drawing to a close since we last observed our
day of National thanksgiving has been, while a year of discipline be-
cause of the mighty forces ef war and of changes which have dis-
turbed the world, also a year of special blessing for us.

"Another year of peace has been vouchsafed us; another year in
which not only to take thought of our duty to ourselves and to man- - .

kind, but also to adjust ourselves to the many responsibilities
thrust upon us by a war which has involved almost the whole of
Europe. ..

"We have been able to assert our rights and the rights of man-
kind without breach of friendship with the great nations with whom
we have had to deal.- and while we have asserted rights, we have been
able also to perform duties and exercise privileges of sjiccor and .
helpfulness which should serve to demonstrate our desire to make the
offices of friendship the means of truly disinterested and unselfish
service.

"Our ability to serve all who could avail themselves of our serv-
ices in the midst ef a crisis, has been increased by a gracious Provi-
dence, by more and more. abundant crops; our ample financial re-
sources have enabled us to steady the markets of the world and
facilitate necessary movement ef commerce which the war might oth-
erwise have rendered impossible; and our people have come more and
more to a sober realisation of the part they have been called upon to
play in a time when all the world is shaken by unparalleled dis-
tresses and disasters.

"The extraordinary circumstances of sueh a time have done much
to quicken our National consciousness and deepen and confirm eur con-
fidence In the prinelples o( peace snd. freedom by which we have al-
ways sought to be guided. v

"Out of darkness and perplexities have come firmer counsels of
policy and clearer perceptions ef the essential welfare ef the Na-
tion. We have prospered while ether people were at war. but our
prosperity has been vouchsafed us, we believe, only that we might
the better perform" the functions which war rendered it Impossible
for them to perform. '

"New. therefore. I. Woedrow Wilson. President of the United States
ef America, do hereby designate Thursday, the twenty-fift- h of Novem-
ber next, as a day of Thanksgiving and prayer, and Invite the people
throughout the land to cease, from their wonted occupations and in
their several homes and places of worship render thanks to Al-
mighty God."

ELLEN ADMITS HE

THREATENED RIVAL

Early "Cut-Throa- t" Railway
Methods In New England'

Described on Stand.

WITNESS FRANKLY HOSTILE

Government, However, Introduces
Through His Testimony What It

Regards as Most Im-

portant Evidence.

NEW YORK. Oct. 21. Although
Charles S. Mellen, of the
New York, New Haven & Hartford
Railroad Company, was characterised
by Frank L. Swaker, the Federal, at
torney. as a "frankly hostile witness"
In the course of the continuation of
his testimony today at the trial of the
11 New Haven directors under the Bher
man law, the attorney succeeded, never- -
tneless. In introducing evidence against
the defendants contained in the Gov
ernment's case. '

Mr. Mellen frankly conceded that the
early competition between the New
Haven road and the Kew York & aew
England, whleh It subsequently ab
sorbed, was of the cutthroat variety
He testified that it was a state of rival
ry between the Buston & Maine and the
New Haven that led up to the agree
ment by which the two roads' agreed
to keep out of each other s territory.

' Roads Kept Oat of New 'York.
He Identified minutes of the board of

directors' meeting of the New Haven
whereby steps were taken to enter into
agrement with the New York Central
to keep other roads from entering New
York City. He told how the New Haven
had secured control of two of the New
York & New England's connections
with New York and cut. them oit.

With evident relish, he related the
story of having, as manager of the New
England, brought the New Haven to its
knees by threatening a. rate cut and of
making "such a nuisance" of himself
that he was virtually bought off by the
New Haven with an offer of the vice
presidency of the road, which he ac
cepted. Th.ls was In 1192.

Taft May Be Witness.
The possibility that

Taft would be called by the Govern
ment was suggested to newspaper men
today 'in a note passed over to their
table by one of the defendants coun
sel. Attorney R. 1 Batts. for the Gov
ernment. said, however, that there was
no intention or doing so at the present
time.

The suggestion was that Mr. Taft
would be needed to tell of conferences
between him and Lewis Cass Ledyard,
one or the defendants, over the acqui
sition of Boston Ac Maine stock by the
New Haven and in the matter of the
limitation of the inquiry into New
Haven affairs begun in the latter part
of Mr. Taft s Administration. The Gov
ernment alleges that Mr. Ledyard used
his influence with the Administration
to confine the inquiry to the relations
of the New Haven with the Grand
Trunk Railway, of Canada.

OLD LANDMARK IS RAZED

Milwaukee Historic Building, 6 5
Years Old, Comes Down.

MILWAUKIE, Or.. Oct. 21. (Spe
cial.) After standing on the banks of
the Willamette Kiver for the past 65
years, and old landmark even in pio-
neer days, the " three-stor- y building
owned by A. E. Keck, Is being demol-
ished. It is one of 'the historical
structures of Oregon. It was built by
Bishop Morris in 1850, at a time when
Milwaukle was a more important piaco
than Portland. If was used as a sem
inary for about eight years, when it was
converted into a hotel. In 1S68 Gen-
eral V. B. Grant stopped at this old
hotel.

This building was the meeting place
of pioneers from all portions of West
ern Oregon. It has been used for many
purposes, including a newspaper office.

TOWN FOUNDER DIES AT 81

John P. Gage, Mason for 50 Years
and Pioneer of 1852, I'asses.

OREGON CITY, Or., Oct. 21. (Spe
cial.) John P. Gage, a pioneer of 1852
founder of the town of Stafford and one
of the most widely known farmers in
this part of the Valley, died at his farm
home yesterday at the age of si years.

Charles M. Gage, a son, was killed
about a month ago, when an Oregon
Electric train collided with an automo
bile truck near Wilsonville.

Besides his wife 25 grandchildren and
ten he is survived
by the following children;. Mrs. Ella
Sweek and Henry Gage, of Burns;
Arden Gage, of Cloverdales John Q.
Gage, of St. Helens; Mrs. O, Z. Holton,
of Stafford, and Mrs.. Agnes Howard.
or waltsourg. Wash.

He had been a Mason SO years.

COOS WANTS AID ON ROADS

County Would Vote $375,000 If
State Will Help W ith Funds.

SALEM, Or, Oct. 21. (Special.)
Coos County is willing to vote $375,000
in road bonds to improve its roads, ac-
cording to County Judge James Wat-
son and Charles Hall, of Marshfield.
who appeared today before the State
Highway Commission asking for state
aid.Although the state highway fund
now is badly depleted because of prom-
ises made to other counties in the
state which seek financial help, the
Commission assured Messrs. Watson
and Hall that after Engineer Cantine
had submitted the budget next month,
containing his recommendations as to
where the state's money should b
spent, they would try and apportion
some money to Coos County.

NORTH POLE MINE REVIVES

Bourne Is Filling Rapidly and
Houses Are Scarce.

BAKER. Or., Oct. 21. (Special.)
That the North Pole mine, one of the
biggest producers in this vicinity In
the past, has begun operations under
the supervision of A. Woodwell. was
the announcement today from Bourne,
where the mine is located. The mill
has been remodeled and is expected to
save all the values in th ore, making
It a still greater producer. The raise
in this mine is 200 feet, and a recent
drift has struck a ledge of rich ere.
There Is also great activity In other
mines at Bourne, and the famous min-
ing town Is filling so rapidly that there
is a scarcity of houses.
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BISHER VERDICT UPHELD

LOG-FOUGH- T CASE DECIDED BY
SIPREMB COURT.

Baker Boy Who Lest Both Hands Gets
94300 With Interest for More

Than Two Years

BAKKK. Or., Oct. 21. (Special.)
That John Bishcr. Jr bad won his
long-foug- ht suit was the word received
here from Washington today, saying
that the United States Supreme Court
had decided In favor of the crippled
boy. The decision of the court gives
the boy's father. John Bisher, as guard-
ian, $4500, with interest from April 8.
IS 1.1, and all costs.

The suit was decided against Robert
M. Betts receiver of the Hamilton Trust
Company, and the Cornucopia Mines
Company, and in its various phases
went through every court since pro-
ceedings were started in October, 1S12,
in the Federal Court In Portland. The
fight waa carried through four cases in
the Portland Federal Court, three in
the Court of Appeals at Ban Francisco,
one in the Judicial Court In Washing-
ton, and finally tho Supreme. Court
there.

The suit was' for injuries sustained
by . John Bisher, Jr.. of Halway, a
graduate of Baker High School and now
a student at the University of Oregon
at Eugene. During a vacation he
worked for the mining company and
was repairing the insulation on the
high-tensi- wire of the mine near
Cornucopia when the power was turned
on and 2400 volts passed through him.
As a result his right arm was ampu
tated near the elbow and nearly all of
the left hand destroyed. Young Bisher
will use the funds in an effort to edu

GIRLS! TRY IT!
'

HAVE THICK, WAVY,

BEAUTIFUL HAIR

Every Particle of Dandruff Dis-
appears and Hair Stops

Corning Out.

Draw a Moist Cloth . Through
Hair and Double Its

Beauty at Once.

Your hair becomes light, wavy,
fluffy, abundant and appears as soft,
lustrous and beautiful as a young girl's
after a "Danderine hair cleanse." Justtry this moisten a cloth with a little
Danderlne and carefully draw itthrough your hair, taking one small
strand at a time. This will cleanse the
hair of dust, dirt and excessive oil and
in just a few momenta you have dou-
bled the beauty of your hair.

Besides beautifying the hair at once,
Danderine dissolves every particle of
dandruff; cleanses, purifies and Invig-
orates the scalp, forever stopping itch-
ing and falling hair.

But what will please you most will
be after a few weeks' use when you
will actually see new hair fine and
downy at first yes but really new
hair growing all over the scalp. If
you care for pretty, soft hair and lots
of it surely get a nt bottle of
Knowlton's Danderine from any drug-
gist or toilet counter, and .lust try It.

Save your hair! Beautify it! You
will say this was the best Zi cents you
ever spent. Adv.

USE THIS COUPON
SO EXTRA 30

Bring this coupon
and get 20 extra
"S. & H." Trading
Stamps en your
first SI cash pur-
chase and doublo
stamps on balance of pur-
chase. Good first three
floors today, October 22d.
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special today at 63c
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WITH THE TRUE FLAVOR.
A very healthful drink. The
bottle at OC. The dotonly. en at.
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$2.50
--Baiemnt.

50c pound Chocolate OOp
Raisin Cluster special at.. 000
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10c box Bitter Sweets on
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cate himself so that he will not need
his hands to make a livelihood.

SALEM TO SEE EDITORS!

State Meet to Be. Held at Capitol
November 5-- 8.

OREGON CITY, Or., Oct. 21. (Spe-
cial.) The House of Representatives
will be the meeting place of the Ore-
gon State Editorial Association In Sa-

lem November & and S. Edward E,
Brodie. of this city, president of the
association, announced today.

Alfred Holman, editor of the San
Francisco Argonaut and of the Oakland
Tribune; Edgar B. Piper, The Ore-gonia- n;

John F. Carroll, the Evening
Telegram; Mark Woodruff, the Port-
land Chamber of Commerce; Rufus Hol-
man, Multnomah County Commissioner,
and Arthur H. Deute, of the Dnute-Tayl- or

Company, Portland, will be
speakers.

Pendleton Bridge Opens Saturday.
PENDLETON, Or., Oct. II. (Special.)
The new county bridge across the

Umatilla River at the east end of the
city will be opened for traffic Satur-
day, according to County Judge Marsh.
The contract price of the structure was
$10,000.

i,1P,S. BEIDEL

TELLS WOMEN

How Lydia EL Pinkham's Veg-
etable Compound Kept Her

in Health for 14 Years.
Shippensburg:, Pa." It was several

years ago that I started taking Lydia .
i.lnl lin HJULW ...

-

Pinkharn a Vegeta-
ble Compound. I
then suffered terri-
bly every month. My
husband bought ma
a bottle of it and it
helped ma right

way. Then after
my second child was
born I had a female
trouble very badly
and 1 used Lydia E.
Pinkham's Vegeta

ble Compound and In short time was
cured and have been in excellent health
Since.. 1 always -- praise the Compound
whenever J bare an opportunity as I
know it helped me and will help others.
Lately 1 have given the Compound to
my daughter and 1 wish all suffering
women would take it and be convinced
of its worth." Mrs. James A. Beidzl,
113 N. Perm Street. Shippensburg, Pa.

Lydia . Pinkham's Vegetable Com.
pound, made from native roots and herbs,
contains no narcotic or harmful drugs,

nd to-d-ay holds the record of being the
most successful remedy for female ills
ere know of, and thousands of voluntary
testimonials on file in the Pinkharn
laboratory at Lynn. Mas, seem to
prove this fact.

If yon nave the slightest doubt
that Lydia 13. Pinkham's Vegeta-
ble Com pound will bel p you,write
to Lydia B.Pinltham Medicine Co.
(confidential) Lynn, M a.ss,, 1or ad
vice. Vour letter will be opened,
read and answered by a woman,
and bela in strict confidence.

DURABLE UMBRELLAS FOR

SCHOOL CHILDREN
Bee Our Greatly Reduced Lotof S4c and $1-0- Gradas.
DREADNOUGHT UMBRELLAS
Are What the Name Implies '

Strength and Other
Features. Vis:FirstWaterproof. American Tape-Ed- ge

Taffeta.
SecondEight Ribs of Crucible Steel.Strongest Made.
Third

Patent Slide Runner and Tip
Cup.

Fourth--PutTogether with Rust-Pro- of

Copper Wire.Fi f th Gua ran t eed.
Prices $1.75 to $5.00

Main floor.
TOILET PAPER

roil, spe- - K7
cial toda'y. dozen I I U

QUICKFILMSf;vle.th,eVwft,1h
us up to 2:30 o'clock, ready fordelivery at half past five in theafternoon of the same day. Ourfinishing Is done by expertmen no boys, no tanks, no
buckets. Doublo b. 11. Trad-ing Stamps given with all fin-
ishing work. Raaemeat.

PAINT, SPECIALS
25c Sapolin Bath Tub and I Qn
Sink Enamel now for.... I wu
75c Sapolin White Enamel CQ.
on sale now for oOli
50c Liquid Veneer Polish A fin
on sale now for only 4tUu
$1.00 half gallon Dur- - I inable Linoleum Varnish V 1 1 1 U

Basement.

NUTS, RAISINS AND OLIYES
Diamond Brand California
Walnuts (new pack), onOCn
sale at, per package S.UU
feeeded Raisins (newQCn

ack), two packages for..
tedium-size- d 0K Quart Aftn

Olives Pint..' at
Large - sized ORn Quart RC
Olives Pint..

PATENT MEDICINES
$1.00 Porter'sHealing 7 I n
Oil for. .. 1 u
50c F o I e y'aHoney 07 n
and Tar. .Ol b
60o S 1 o a n's
Liniment OOn
now for. .00b
75c Bisurated
MagneslaC7t
now for.. win
$1 Scott's

vuu at....vwu

HEADACH

Basement.

75c Mere ol-ts- ed

Wax CQn
now for... v Ob
$1.00 Angler's
Emulsion70 ftnow for... tb
$1.00 Dnwltt's
K I d n ryCQit
Pills for...0 3b
$1.00 Swamp-Ro- ot

for C0n
only 00b
60c Can- - 0 4
throx.... 04C

Main Floor.

FREE 10 &X.
STAMPS with all Ice
cream or soda pur-
chases in our Tea-Roo- m

or at the Soda
Fountain from 3 P. M.
until we close at 9.

E

DRUGS

FROM

A COLD? LISTEN!

"Pape's Cold Compound". Ends
Severe Colds or Grippe

in Few Hours.

Your cold will break and all grippe
miaery end after taking a dose of
"Pape's Cold Compound" every two
hours until three doses are taken.

It promptly opens clogged-u- p nos-
trils and air passages in the head,'
stops nasty discharge or nose running,
relieves sick hoadache, dullness,

sore throat, sneezing, sore-
ness snd stiffness

Don't stay stuf fed-u- Quit blowing
and snuffling! Kase your throbbing
head nothing else in the world gives
such prompt relief as "Pape's Cold
Compound,"' which costs only 25 cents
at any drug store. It acts without as-
sistance, tastes nice, and causes no in-
convenience. Accept no substitute.
Adv.

TO CROW kJASSIST

HAIR GROWS OR NO PAY
When-you- r hair falU out. ther l lack of
natura's nourishment, which cornea from tha
blrwwi. Th Modern Vacuum Cap drwi tha
bloor to t&a hair roots and gives It a.
NEWEI) LlfK This ta forced circulation,
which jii4ml tha small blood vsei. ra- -
movinf an the clocked and siusKun ou'
from around tha hair routs and supplies
freaU nw blood. The hair takes on new
life. Manes your hair have a healthy low.
Ft ops it from fa: line tl and renews the
life in the dormant hair folllea o that
they attain crow a healthy head of hair.
Wa send our crnpa out on

SIXTY DAYS KEK TRIAI,
In your own home. Wa let you the Judge.
If you are not satisfied with the showing
made vou return the ("ap, and there are no
charrtes. We run all the riek that you mill
be glad to purchast the Cap at the end of
sixtv days, or WE I.OfE. There Is no pub-
licity, or unpleasant notoriety, as all ship-
ments are made by Parcel post without
ad vertiaine. Write today for our booklet
and particulars, lent scaled in plain en-
velope,

Modem Yaeuuni Car Co.,
4? Barclajr Block. penver. Cole.


